



















































 a bill 
Thursday
 









confirmation  process. 
By a 33-1 vote, the upper house 
approved
 
a bill by 
Sen. 
Gary  Hart, 
D
-Santa Barbara, that would set up 
a reverse confirmation process 
by a 
two-thirds vote of the Senate. 
Hart  was prompted










made  a false 
























 for it," 
he
 said. 





 backs passage 
Hart became aware 
of
 it." 
The hill passed Thursday has 
been supported
 by the California 
Faculty Association since its in-




 of the 
CFA.  
"We 
have  a strong 
interest  in 
the integrity of 
the appointments 
process,"
 he said. 
Although it 






 said the 
CFA  still 
backs
 the bill. 
"Our support 
for the bill was 
not in any 





"We just think 
that






apologized  for 
the 
"confusion  
which may have resulted" from 
the 
false claim in 
her  application
 to 
the governor and state Senate. 
David Roberti, D-liollywtxxl. 
president pro impure of the state 
Senate,  met with Lansdale in Feb-
ruary and asked her to resign. 
According to his press secretary. 
the state
 Senate at that time 
could  
not force her to resign. 
Dean 
Lesher.
 CSU trustee, 
was  
disturbed  by the fact the 
chairwo-
man of the board  of trustees of the 
largest
 university system in the 
na-
tion had no academic 




 resign for the 
good 
of the 
board  and the sys-
tem," he told the 
Daily  in Feb-





other trustees interviewed 
would  publicly 
criticize
 her. 
The  board of trustees gave her a 
unanimous vote of confidence at 
its 
meeting  in January. 
Lesher  was 
absent from that meeting. 
Other trustees said they 
support  
her because




 for the 










greater  roles 




The  bill 














 it is 





























Nicole !lithe, a child
 ps etiology 
freshman,
 right, spins 




 an undeclared 
freshman, super -
Julie 
Lynn Rogers  Daily staff 
photographer  
vises. The students are trying out for the Jammers cheericading 
squad
















Daily  staff writer 







































 work that 
is done in  
the  room. 
They  also 
fail






to Professor Pat Pizzo. 
The problems
 in Room 
























 of the 
room. 
























































































Down the hall from Room 231 
were three 
doors  missing door-
knobs.
 
A dark room for developing
 
photographs  
taken  through 
micro-
scopes
 had not had any electrical 




Hendrickson,  SJSU direc-
tor of operations, design and con-
struction,  said that 
workers  from 
Perini Inc.. who 
did  the renova-
tion, 
cut  several power lines 
and 




 the building. 













inspection  and 
removal 
of 







assistant  to 
the the dean
 of the 




 of the de. 
Kelley 













sinks  that are 
totally 
inappropriate  
for  a 
metallurgy
 lab, 
partments and faculty of the 
School of Engineering are at 
fault 
for
 the some of the problems, in-
cluding laboratory facilities that 
are inadequate for needed experi-
ments.
 
He explained that the
 depart-
ments had the opportunity to make 
requests for facilities before 
they
 
were designed and that the requests 
were  carried out by Perini Inc. 
Of the had facilities. 
Trammell  












































































Board  of Trust-
ees 
gave











 was "a 
step in 
the right direction," said 
CFA President Pat Nichelson. 







reevaluate  both 
the process 
and results 
of recent executive 
compensation  activities." 
The board drew
 fire from the 
CFA and other
 organizations 
when  it approved 
raises for the 
chancellor, 
the vice-chancellors  
and the university 
presidents 
during 














bly and sent to the governor. 














 Anne Ambrose, 
CSU 
spokesperson.  
















By Edwin Acevedo 
Deily  stall writer  
Head football Coach Claude 
Gilbert 
may  be fired by mid-
week, this following 
his annual 
job evaluation that included
 
some NCAA violations. 
Gilbert
 met with Athletic 
Director Randy Hoffman on 
Wednesday for the evaluation, 
said Dan Buerger, executive 
assistant to SJSU President Gail 
Fullerton.
 
Hoffman then met with the 
Athletic Advisory Board during 
a regular meeting on Friday, 
Buerger said,
 adding that 
Gilbert will 
have
 a chance to re-
spond to the board either in 
writing  or in person. 
Hoffman could 
not be 
reached for comment; neither 
could Gilbert. 
If Gilbert goes, it will open 
yet another coaching position in 
the football program, which 
starts 
spring  training Tuesday. 
Three coaches have already 
left
 
the SJSU athletic program this 
year. 
Former
 secondary Coach 
Herman 
Edwards resigned to 
move on to the Kansas City 
Chiefs. Former wide 
recievers  
Coach Dan Henson went to the 
University  of Utah and 
former  
outside linebackers 
coach  Jim 





Lawrence  Fan said that
 ac-
cording to Hoffman,
 Gilbert is 
under 
review  and that no deci-
sion has 
been made at this time. 
I can't talk about a personnel 
Claude
 Gilbert 
. . . Football coach 
situation," Buerger said. 
"(Gilbert)  had an evaluation by 
the athletic
 director and what 
happened with the athlete 
di-
rector and the coach is confi-
dential." 
Fan said that because 
he had 
no access to the evaluation, he 
would not comment on it. 
According the Mercury News, 
Gilbert 
didn't live up to the 
agreement he had with Hoffman 
that he would start recruiting 
high school 
athletes instead of 
community  college transfers. All 
of Gilbert's
 recruits last year 
were from community colleges. 
Buerger said the NCAA vio-
lations 
concerned  practices 
allegedly
 held by Gilbert during 
the off season. 
According  to Bylaw 3-3, Sec-
tion 4 of 
the NCAA manual, the 
student -athlete may approach 


















 staff writer 
With  elections





















the election board 
after the position had 
been  vacant 
for the 
entire semester. 
"A lot of 
the delay 











Scott  Lane, 




 Realini (former 
per-
sonnel
 director)  quit at the begin-
ning of the semester 
it took us time 
to fill his position.
 Cindy Resler 
has only 
been  involved with 
the
 






director  of 
eth-
nic 
affairs  said,"There was some 
miscommunication
 between the 
members of the board 
while we 
were trying
 to fill the position. 
It
 
took time to get
 everybody moti-
vated and to get through 
the confu-
sion within
 the board." 


























































































































gate the pay 
increases they 






 manner in 





But they won't 
have
 a report until the
 next 
board 
meeting   which 








collect  their 






followed  the correct 
procedure. 
They 







































 of them in 
closed session? 










The board is 




university system in 
the nation. 
The decision -making 
process
 must  be 
public in 








 foolishly believe 
they have
 taken action by undertaking 
such a study. But 
they have merely bought 
themselves  time. 
CSU trustees 
did not acknowledge 
any wrongdoing and say 
they  will remedy 
the 
situation.  
But the mere fact that such 
an investi-
gation must take place says something 
about the 
CSU administration's failure to 
make coherent decisions. 
It
 also raises 
questions  as to 
its  knowledge 
of
 how to 
make such 
significant decisions. If 
board 
members do not 
know
 whether they are 
acting 
"appropriately,"  then we 
must 
question whether they
 should hold such 
. 
power in the first place. 
The public rightfully should have ac-
cess to the minutes of the board's meet-
ings.
 We demand that the board release all 
meeting 
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 I don't 
mean 
our goals 












 ones we 
have 
when we sleep. 
The  words 
"real"  and 
"dreams"  
look





 tend to 
treat









try of the 
brain.  But I 
think  we 
treat
 them far too 
casually, and 
for 
the past four 









one and a 
half  hours a 
night  is spent 
in
 the dream 
state  
We're
 missing out on 
a big chunk 
of our life 




I had a dream 
one night about 
three years
 ago that 
actually  
changed
 the course 
of my life. 
It 
was what is called a lucid 
dream  
being conscious
 of the 





 unfold before 
you. 
Sometimes 
during  lucid dreams, 
the dreamer
 can even 
play  an ac-
tive role instead 
of
 just observing. 
This means
 being able to fly,
 walk 
through walls or meet
 anyone  
real or 
imaginary,  alive or 
dead  
all at the dreamers
 will. 
This dream of 




down 11 pages without 
once stop-
ping to think. 





 house through the 
front door,
 I found about 30 
chil-
dren walking to school
 down my 
street. 
There  was one kid in the 
group who I identified
 with right 
away  kind 
of a smartass third -
grader
 who had taken 












 about three 





course of my life. 
shoes off and was twirling it 
around by the laces. (Yeah,
 psych 
majors, the kid was me.) When I 
made my way 
over  to him, his 
shoe was back on and I looked 
down at his feet. 
He had a 
thong on one foot and a 
brown, shiny leather shoe on the 
other, which 
was untied and fit 
awkwardly. 
Details like that are important 
in 
dreams. 
To greatly abbreviate this, I  took 
the kid by the hand 
and led him to 
his dad, to whom the shoe, one 
that might be worn in an office,  
obvioulsy belonged, 1 thought. 
The kid gave the shoe to the dad. 
who smiled reassuringly. 
Next I had a most triumphant 
feeling of freedom and before wak-
ing I decided 
to
 fly around my 
dream world in celebration. First I 
just flew around the
 neigborhood, 
but then I zoomed to other parts of 
the world, looking down 
an exoti-
cally sculptured
 landscapes. Next I 
Letters









I had a 
feeling  it 





Daily,  the 




cartoon  strip 
made a vain







Zero  the 
Cat Goes 
to College.














 harm it 















cartoon  and 
what it 
actually  





argued  that 
the  main 
point  of the 
car-
toon was to 














understood  from 
the 
message  
conveyed  in 
the  cartoon 




























 The term 
"underrepresented"
 






of a certain 
ethnic group
 isolated 






 make up 




population  at 
SJSU. How-













 with the 
meaning 
of




















finding it to be limitless. I flew out 
of Earth's
 atmosphere and straight 
past the moon, then whipped 
around and gazed at the whole 
planet spinning around in 
space. 
So what does it all mean? Do I 
want to 
give my dad the boot? Do I 
simply have trouble dressing my-
self? 
I usually work for a meaning of 
a dream immediately after waking 
up and during the rest of the day. 
For me, this dream 
pointed  out that 
I had one foot in my dad's world, 
the business world,
 and one in my 
own. His shoe Just didn't fit, so I 
discarded it and immediately felt 
great freedom. 
When school started again 
the 
next  semester, I dropped out of the 
business program 
and drifted 
awhile. I eventually settled on a 
major I'm 
really
 excited about. 
Human beings are very 
profi-
cient at 
denying their own 
emo-
tions, and dreams 
can  be an excel-
lent  barometer of one's
 true 
feelings. It may 
have been a long 
time before






 just wasn't right 
for me. 
It's good to 
know
 I won't find out 
I 
despise my career 
after it's too 
late  when
 I've got three 
kids 
and a mortgage. 
It takes a little work to 
remem-
ber your 
dreams  and to 
eventually  
gain lucidity. 
When you wake 
up, 
try to 
hold on to even 
the tiniest 










 easier, and 
you'll  find 
it's 
well worth it.
 You'll gain 
ac-
cess to a 
whole  realm of 
experi-
ence with 
virtually  limitless possi-
bilities.




Mike de Give 
is a Daily staff 
writer
 
fect this cartoon and other similar media pieces have 
on underrepresented students.
 For example, if an Af-
rican
-American student eventually becomes a physi-
cian, is the person less qualified than other 
physicians 
in the minds of the general
 public because that person 
islabeled 
"underrepresented?" 
I have a 
recommendation.  In a society where la-
bels have
 more meaning than they should, let's 
refrain 
from
 castigating people only 
because they are part of a 
designated  
group.  
Rather, let's promote mutual 
respect and under-
standing between people 
of different cultures. Then,
 
cartoon 
strips  with characters such as 
Zero  the Cat 
will cease to exist. We 
would  all be better off if this 











the  Lditor 
Article

































































































































































grants."  1 
must dis-













 of this 
monster  which
 was born 
in World 
War  
!land  now 
threatens  to 
wreck the 
quality  of 
public  ed-
ucation
 at all levels
 throughout 
the United 
States.  On 
the 
other  hand.
 I can 
understand  her 
point  of view 
 
she's  talking about 











are  a tad 
more
 se- 
rious,  as she 





public  higher 
education  and 
therefore
 is likely 
to reach a 
wider audience 
than can be 
reached  by 
grants 









 problem is 
with her logic: 
 A "researcher"
 can retain her 20 
percent over-
time (three units
 of 15  he actual 
total as we get 
three units for 
our several administrative
 obligation) 
as "extra money." Who gets the




 on campus doesn't take 
away
 from 
instruction,"  and 
 Research "in some
 cases even enhances in-
struction." 
Therefore. . .? 
Well, first try 21 percent, then 22 percent, then 
23 percent and 25 and 28 percent. . .zowie! 
Mighty Marginalist triumphs again, revealing an 
untapped
 source of untold wealth for higher educa-
tion: 200 percent person. And 
the "benefits?" UC-
Berkeley type "Institutes," 
associate
 academic vice 
presidents, 
grants
 officers and other assorted
 major 
and minor chieftains 
stretching  as fas as the eye 
can  
see. 
With a little 
genetic
 engineering (lab 
space  is  
available
 in the new 
engineering  building) 
we might 
even breed a 
race of THPPs. 
They
 will be easily 
iden-
tifiable
  like 











As for the 




mountain  lion 
tracking vs. 
looking  for 
answers  . 
in the back
 of the book, 
perhaps we 
should  just let 
that 
one 
lie there and 
pretend we 


























































































 by the 
Spartan Daily 
spurred me to 




 if the Spartan
 Daily was in 




I believe all 





























































































































































































































































of responsibility  





























































































-old 1, frican 
elephant  
from larine 1 odd, 
makes  an 
appearance  





SpartaGuide is a 
daily  calendar 
available









in the Daily 
newsroom,
 Wahlquist 
Library  North 
Room 
104  and at the 
Information 
Center 
of the Student 
Union. The 
deadline 
for entries is 10 
a.m. No 
phone-in  items will be accepted. 
TODAY 
SJS 
STUDENTS  FOR 
LIFE:
 Meeting. 6 3C 
pm.SU Montalvo Room 
Call  287-4965
 
GAY/LESBIAN  VIDEO 
EXPOSITION:  
Films:






















Ii a n1 Engineering 285 
CHEMISTRY
 DEPARTMENT:











 4:30 p 
m 
Duncan 









Executive  Board 















welcome.  8.30 
p.m  












































































SOCIETY OF PROFESSIONAL JOURNAL-
ISTS: Meeting to inform new members, 
10.30 am., 
Reading
 Room 113, WLN Call 
971-6398 or 723-9461 
ANIMAL RIGHTS GROUP: Concert w 





STUDENT SOCIETY FOR 
TECHNICAL 
COMMUNICATION:






7 pm. SU 
Umunhum Rm 
Call  14151656-6330 
CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT: 
Employer presentation business careers 
With FMC. 12'30 
pm.





GOLDEN CIRCLE PUBLIC RELATIONS 
ALUMNI:
 'Inside
 the Circle, 
speak  w PR 
alumni about topics not learned in the class-
room, 1 p m to 
5 p.m.. S U. Costanoan and 
Pacheco Rooms Call 14151570-5454 
FLYING 








REENTRY ADVISORY PROGRAM: Re-
entry women s 
support






FORCE: Faculty Student schoolwide 
social
 
5 30 p m -7 30 p m University 
Room  







with  Field Studies
 in Natural 
History  to 
Death  Valley 
Spring
 Break '90, 
April 
8-14  










$151  fee includes 
food  and facilities 
*Nat S 151G 
- G.E. credit, 
Area
 B, Part 3, 
Physical
 Universe 










































STATE   
CALIFORNIA   








STATE   
MASSACHUSETTS





  SAN 
JOSE STATE
  SANTA 
CLARA   UTAH STATE
  VIRGINIA 
Novel Marine Sponge








 430 p 
m DH 135 Call 924-5000. 
PSI 
CHI HONOR SOCIETY:
 Bi-weekly club 
meeting.






NO CREDIT? BAD CREDIT? 
"CREDIT CARDS" 
GoldcardMastercardVisa 
$1,000  Credit Line 
One 














0 A.M. to 8 










 at SJSU had a 
provides
 readers with a recap of chance to 
pursue
 their
 goals last 
the previous 






Playboy  Magazine's... 
The Student 
Union Board




Girls  of the Big* " 












 Chan inters iewed 
passed last spring.
 To combat prospective
 
models
 at the 
Fairmont 
complaints that alumni were
 Hotel for 
the 
magazine'.  biannual 
shorted





looking into a possiblity  of 
impos-




















































AIDS apparently will not happen 















































 and hotel expenses


























































































































































 the new 

























20 Pound White Paper 
Desklop Publishing 
Self Service 
Macintosh SE30  $6.00/hr 
Laser Writer NTX  30V/page 
91 
E.
 Santa Clara St. 
Between 2nd & 3rd 





































































































































DRINK  - 
4 
DATE VALID 
Sun.   
Wed.  
ONE 
I BUCK PER DRINK 
NO CASH VALUE 
ONE















Apply now for six weeks of Army ROTC leadership 
training. With pay. without obligation. 
Youll develop
 the
 discipline, confidence and decisive. 
ness it takes to succeed in any career And you'll qualify to 
earn Army officer credentials while you're completing 
your college studies 
Find
 out more. Contact CPT Ron Harris, Room 
309, 
MacQuarrto












 TICKETS: (408) 924 -FANS
 
ARMY ROTC 
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE 
COURSE TOO 
CAN TAIL 


















Deity mai writer 
Six 
prominent 
Division  1 
schools are
 at SJSU this 
week for 
the





















with Ohio State 
facing 
Washington. An 
games will be 
played at 
Municipal 
Stadium  at 
South Campus. 
The tournament
 is played in a 
round-robin  format 
over the first  
five days
 of the tournament.
 Each 
team will play 
every  
other team 










 lowest teams 




by the third 






will play for 









 in 1977 
and 1978. 
Stanford captured 
the first title. 
and 






















 season. Last 
year BYU 
advanced to the 
NCAA regionals 
in posiseason play. 
SJSU 
will be a 
favorite  to win 





something they have used 
to their 
benefit this season.








 with West 
Oregon 
State.  
The  Spartans, with a 
17-2 record 

























 2.0 mark 




fielder  Eric 
Booker,  third 
baseman
 Jeff 




























staff  writer 
SJSU 
will  be tested by 
several  
top teams
 in this season's Spartan 
Classic.
 The following is a team -
by
-team look at the
 Spartan oppo-
nents in 






 are the defending cham-
pions of the Spartan
 Classic. Last 
season  BYU won the 
Western  Ath-
letic Conference
 with an overall re-
cord of 47-20 and 
advanced





 ranks in the 
top 25 
in career winning percent-
age 
with a 555-250-12 mark. In 
his 
13 seasems at BYU the 
Cougars 
have won five WAC titles. 
First baseman 




season, is the  
team's offensive 
leader.
 He hit .466 with 19 home 
runs last 
season.
 Other Cougars to 
watch are designated hitter 
Brent 
Brown 
and shortstop Burt Call. 
Left-handed pitcher Mike 
Switzer  
led the pitching
 staff last season 




 Golden Gophers have 
been  
ranked in the top
 25 this season. 
Minnesota won 31 games last sea-
son and has 




 John Anderson, the 
Golden 
Gophers have compiled 
a 
269-180-2 record 
in the past eight 
years. Minnesota finished fifth in 
the Big 
Ten conference last sea-
son. 
Catcher Dan Wilson was a pre-
season All-American for the 
Golden 
Gophers.  He is hitting .343 
with
 3 home runs and 11 RBIs in 9 
games this season. 
Shortstop
 Brent 
Gates is Minnesota's top hitter 
with a .432 
average.  
OHIO STATE The Buckeyes 
finished in 
fourth
 place in the Big 
Ten last year. Overall, Ohio State 
compiled  a 34-27 record 
under  sec-
ond
-year  coach Bob Todd. 
Sophomore Ken 
Tirpack  led the 
Buckeyes with a .341 average last 




are  catcher Mike Durant and 
shortstop Brady Stewart. 
On the 
mound,  junior Tom 
Schwarber is Ohio 
State's  top 
threat. 
Two  seasons ago, he posted
 
nine victories and two 
saves. 
OREGON STATE After a 
successful season 
last
 year, the 
Beavers
 have struggled early this 
season. They 
were
 27-23 a year 
ago,
 but lost their first eight
 games 
this season. 
Coach Jack Riley, 
in his 17th 
season at 
Oregon  State, has won 
467 
games  in his 
career.  He saw 
nine 
letterman
 graduate from 
last
 






 a junior college 
transfer,











Available:  Immediate 
Openings: 
Marcia  Leper  





the pitching staff 
will 
be tested this week 
in all but one 
game  going into last 
weekend's
 play. He has also hit 
over .400 for 
much
 of the season. 
Ball





 this year, and Fernandez 
is hitting 
over .300 and is r.cond
 
on the team in hits. 
The  Spartan 







Spartan Classic at a glance 
? 
March  19-24 at San 
Jose








 vs. SJSU, 7 
p.rn. 
? Teams




 March 20: 
Brigham  












Wednesday, March 21: 
Oregon   State vs. SJSU, 7 p.m. 















 on the 
Pacifie-74riday,
 March 23: 





 vs. SJSU, 7 p.m. 
V Tournament passes 
,.520Miiiirnament playoff schedule 
adults; $15 youth ani 
senior  
,iiturday, March 24: 
Fifth 
place consolation game 
citizens; $10 student staff
 
 
with ID. Single 
games  












Championship  game 
hitter with a .417 average through 
nine games. Shortstop Ben John-
son batted .342 last season, but 
like the team he has struggled this 
year.  He was batting .176 through 
nine games. Outfielder Scott Sand-
ers hit .326 with three home runs a 
year ago. 
WASHINGTON The Huskies 
are just the reverse of the Beavers. 
After  struggling last season, Wash-
ington has come
 on strong this 
year. Last season they were 13-20. 
but they have won their first nine 
games this season. 
Coach Bob McDonald returns 
for his 13th season
 at Washington. 
McDonald's 
club
 will be chal-
lenged
 in the 
Spartan
 Classic, 
Larry SallaboryDally Graph. e 
since  
Washington
 has a 
combined
 
career record of 






Kevin  Stocker is bat-
ting .435
 with nine 
stolen  bases. 
Outfielders Den




 over .400 
for
 the Huskies. 
BUFFALO. N.Y. (AP)  The 
Great One is not the 
Tired One, 
Wayne Gretzky insists. 
Doubters are instructed to watch 
a tape of his performance Wednes-
day night in the Los Angeles 
Kings' 
6-5 overtime victory over 





extensive  ice time earlier in 
the season has made him a spent 




 and two assists. 
It was vintage Gretzky, with the 
superstar wheeling
 around the 
rutted 
Memorial Auditorium ice as 
if it were the first
 
game of the 
sea-
son. 
not  one of the last. 
True,
 he hadn't skated since the 
Kings 
played against
 the New 
York  Rangers 
on
 Monday. A prac-
tice scheduled
 for Tuesday 
in Buf-
falo didn't happen because the 
Kings were 
forced
 to bus from 
Ro-
chester when 
fog prevented their 
plane  from landing. And he 
skipped the team's Wednesday af-
ternoon skate. 
But Gretzky scoffed at the no-
tion he was tired, 
dismissing  it as 
"crazy talk" that
 feeds on itself. 
"One  guy says you're tired and 
everybody rides it for a 
couple  of 
weeks," 
he said. "It got to the 
point 
where  it was kind of 
silly.  
We lose 9-2 and 
somebody says 
we lost 9-2 because 
I was tired." 
In other games
 Wednesday 
night,  it 
was  the Rangers 8. To-
ronto




Gretzky, whose 38 
goals  and 97 
































playoffs   















































 YOU GO 
RIGHT  
TO 
THE FRONT UNE 
OF HEALTH CARL 
Whether  you're in a modern 
hos-
pital,
 working on the front line of 
nuclear medicine,
 or in a field hospi-
tal, when
 you're an Army Nurse, 
you're right in the center of the 
action. 
The 
Army  offers the dedicated 
nurse:
 
 a professional environment 
 direct, hands-on experience 
 opportunities for promotion 
 responsibility and respect 
As a vital member of the 
Army's  health care team, you will be 
able to apply your
 talents to a full range of nursing disciplines. And 
as an officer 
in the U.S. Army, you will have an opportunity to 
develop and practice your leadership
 and managerial skills. 
If you're 
ready to challenge yourself again, it's time to talk to 
your








































Sam  Plraro, baseball 
coach: 
"I think it is 





because  of the
 
quality
 of  the 
teams. 
Every  game 
that is 



























weather  is 
good.  we 
should 
have  a 
minimum





























 I think 














tournament.  "It 








 all pretty much
 up 
for it. We 
are all in 
condition  for 
the 
6 -game stretch.
 It will hurt
 our 
pitching the
 most. The 
bullpen will 
be a 
big kcy for 
us." 
 Jorge 
Mora,  right fielder: 
"It's  going 





 out. It is 
really  








































 up every 








 to the 
players. 
but not as 
important
 as the 



























 are a 
little 





























































 us. I 






























 rest of 
the season 
we'll 





"We have a 
deep  pitching staff. 
We have a lot 
of 
guys
 who can 
come in and pitch."
 
 Charles Havel, 
catcher: "Ii 
should be a 
real
 challenge for us. 







Law Of feces of Paul Mello 
Spertalmti 
LABOR 
CERTIFICATION It WORK VISAS 
Engineering. Computer. 
Accounting. Buoness & 
other Professionals. 
Also Family visa/US spousal cases 




Intra-Company Transferee (L -I). 
Individual,
 














Earn While oii learn.






















 and gain 
valuable 
experience  on the




 you want, for 
so
 











 us a call. 
Western  
Temporary
 Syr% lc, 
The one to 
call
 when you want to 
work.  
Stop in 
and ask for 
your 
complimentary  

















Metro  Drive 
Sunnyvale:






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































"This is by 
far  the most 
difficult  
decision
 I have had to 
make 
in all 
my  years. I 
have cherished my 
three  
years  here, but 
for a variety 
of 





Ware  said in 
an emotional 
statement
 at a news 
conference.  
Ware said 
he would not discuss 
the *information
 he used to make 
his.  decision  but said he felt he had 
made the right 
move. 
"I made the decision and I'll go 
with it 100 percent," he  said. "It's 
not a bad decision either way. It 
was never my goal to be the 
No. I 
pick or go 




"(San  Francisco 49ers quar-
terback)
 Joe Montana
 wasn't a 
first
-round pick and (Houston Oil-
ers 
quarterback)  Warren Moon 
wasn't 
even drafted and he's one 
of the best. There was no one fac-
tor 1 
looked  at," Ware said. 
Shortly after winning the Heis-
man Trophy on Dec. 2, Ware guar-
anteed he would return for his se-
nior season with the Cougars. 
"Since 
Dec.
 2 a lot of things 
have taken place at UH and
 in the 
NFL as far as allowing juniors into 
the draft," Ware said. "Yes, that 
statement bothered me a little, 
but  
you have to 
understand what all 















- Andre Ware, 
Heisman
 Trophy winner 
said Ware was in an elite group of 
players who could benefit from 
leaving school early, but it should 
not be a message
 for all college 
players.
 
"Young men who take this as a 
quick escape, let it be known that 
it's not," the coach said. "In 
Andre's case he's close to getting 











& I will send
  
book
 lo your home
 or business, 
Super 
















 own order! Thank
 









WHO IS WILLING 
to
 pay for 
your  xpertise. knowiadge In your 
study, field of 
interest. or hobby. 
$7 95 tells you where 
logo & what 
In tisk for al local 
agencies  who 
will 
essist
 you free of chsrge 
Please send
 check to HART. Box 
110266,  Campbell,
 Ca, 950043 
PERSONAL 
LOANS  up to 
$2500,'
 
(Sublect to credit 








 DENTAL OPTICAL PLAN 
Enroll now! Save 
your teeth. eyes 
snd
 money. too Cleanings 
and 
office
 visits at no change For bro-
chure see 
A S office (Student 
Health Center) or call (408)371-
6011 in 
San Jose 
U 5 S BOXER REUNION 
Wes
 your Father. Granddad, 
Uncle,
 Cousin, Brother or Friend 
one of the 50,000 
men  whorl...reed  
on the US 8-60,., CV21? If 
so.  
wa are having a reunion In Pensa-
cola,  Florida in Oct The dotes are 
10111.
 
f116, 12111 & 13th
 For more 
Info
 call John Mom. at (415) 
656-1497   
AUTOMOTIVE 
SEIZED CARS, 




ers by DEA, FBI, IRS end U 
S cus-
toms. Arial.. your area now 
Call l'405-882.7655,..0
 C-1255 
82 VW RAB1T 
AT,  4 Or, AM FM des-
INtle, excellent condition in & out 
$2395
 or best 
offer  Call 4484680 
64 
BUICK  
CENTURY an, AM FM, very 
nice 53250 
Call  228-5728  
1963 MAZDA 











LASERJET  SERIES 1110, IBM Up-
graded to 2 5 mega, like new! 









tooth & IBM libraries, 25 phone 
linos.
 mall



















2 BR 2136 two 
parking sp.os Minute. ow. 
from SJSU.
 S199 000 
Triplex,




Glen  lite rail 
Great locstion & rental
 02S5.000 
Nina & Deem 925-9899 
Cornish  & 
Carey












































 Wert to earn 
NOW 
wIth 









 146 S I 
Oth  Sr . Ste 
7,
 San 









1131.  FT hf  
Illern-Sprn 
1.1-E
 2 positions 





date 3.2710 Typing 
test required 
Apply in por.n to 
Pereonnel,  San 
Jose Evergreen Community Col-
lege 
DIstrict, 4750 San Felipe 
Road, San






 products al home 
Details  (1) 602-8384885. ext W 
4250
 
ATTENTION: EARN MONEY reading 
books! S32,000 year Income po-





 part Ilms perma-
nent & summer positions
 Refer-
e nces required Northern Cant 
Nonni88,
 4546 El Camino Real, 




need.0 at local residential fecal -
II. for young adults 6 sdoles 
can. with outlaw & related dism-
bilities FT
 
6 PT position. avail 
Stsrting $646 
256,
 Call (408) 
446-3953  
CRUISESH1PS 
NOW HIRING tor 
spring, Christmas snd newt sum-











WE TRAIN YOU 
*11
 shaft available 
Full Ilene 
end  Pert time 
Positions 
in Santa Clara, 
Milpitas,
 






interview@ 6 am 















 817 N fith
 
St 








































 work In 













 r.ord  for 
AM









 TIME includes 
typesetting,  re-



































program for emotionally clia-
tress. 
edulla  Exp 
deeirable  In 
residential 
setting Community 








 Is hiring for full 
end part time portions 
*11




1700 WYATT DR , SANTA CLARA 
COO 048-2203 6-4 PM for Into 
SECURITY 
OFEKERS   
Security officers and twee.. 
gore All erns. FT PT, we will 
train Apply in person 24 
hrs.
 7 
days  we. 
ACUFACTS,
 Inc . 
260 Mendian
 An.. Son Joee. 
STUDENTS. Sart to 
earn NOW with 
my 7
-book  borne.* 
kit Real re. 
rats  Frs. details 
E Henderson 
PublIcrions,
 146 S 113111 St , Ste 
7,5.0 Jose, CA 95112 
THE 
COLLEGIATE  DREAM - 520.060 
per hour, 
p.011111.
 A dream come 
true Clearbrook of Califomle 
looking for 
marketing




DOWNTOWN STUDIO. San Jose,
 198 
Third St, with linchen 1375 rno 
without kitchen *250,09-  
Perking  
on the street Call 2384424 215 
4271 
evenings  
FOR RENT, large 2 bdrrn 2 bath,
 re
 
cleen and quiet Secu-
rity building, 
on
 street perking, 
leundry
 facilities. security 
e11.
 
trance. carport,  cable hook-up 
780  S llth Sr (nr 280) $725. 
$425 mo 
Call 288-9157. 
John  or 







BARE IT ALL! Stop 







unwanted  hair (chin-
bikini-tummy-moustrheirck-
etc 15% 
diecount  to students & 





 is 1 2 price 
"Unwanted


















 on Sunday 
evenings  at 











 Bob Leger or 
Sister  
Judy 
Ryan at 296-0204 
EXAM
 FILES trom 
Prol.sors 
throughout  USA 
Essm problem. 
Mtn professors




for 8 angi 
neering courses,  
El?, Calculus, 
DE, 
LA,  Gen t 
0-Cher0.  
Physics, 
etc 24 different books
 available r 
Spartan Bookstore 
Idowneteire.  6 
Roberts 
Bookstore  
HAS ROMANCE GONE Irofu 
your life? 
Now you can 
find
 love, romance. 
or adventure
 as easily es 
picking 
up your phone Dial 
97152002  to 
hoer slit exciting 
iniNNIges  from 
quality 
people.  or you can record 
your
 own m.sage And
 with our 
voice mall  service 
you don't have 
10
 Nave 
your phone number on an 
open line Call (408) 988-2523 for 
free details







15  only $2  toll. If 
any  
LOOKING FOR a woman who would 
be willing to live with a hand-
icapped man  
companion 
Call after 4 
PIA,  294-2300 
LUTHERAN CAMPUS WORSHIP every
 
SUNDAY  morning at 10 45 A1.1 et 
Corn..
 Christi. Contr. 10th 
 










VDIANA S from 
SALINAS?,  I miss 
you end 
am thinking of you, 
please call me at 008 .00 Carr  
houes if you want to Love.
 Robin 
$ (Banana)  
 T 
-SHIRT
 S  
Earn money for
 your freternity, 
sorortty, club or 
business  by bell-
ing silk.cmened 
T Shirt* with 


































we are having  reunion in Pun.-
cola, Rof Ida In Oct The dates are 
10th 11th, 12th 613111
 For more 







Varied  scripts 
Fast,  axcel 































'AIR FARE DISCOUNTS!" TWA of-
fers SJSU student. 10% off any 
published fare! Purchase your 
student dluount card now.
 Also 
ask about the TWA Gateway 
credit urd for you end your 
per. 
ants Call 






aatIsfactIon.  Are 
you
  perfection-
ist when tt 












































 Call 923-3956  
AAAH. Too 
niany reports and not 
enough time? RELAX 
and  let ME 
do the 
TYPING. Resumes. term 
papers, them lettere etc Grad 
undo, grad AvallabN
 days. 
eves weekends by appl 
Laser  
printer Call 
ANNA  - 972-4992 
ABANDON  THOSE 
FRUSTRATIONS,  

















By Mark Smith 
Daily stall wrest 
Coming off an impressive
 debut 
in the Big West Tournament in 
Long Beach 
earlier  this month, the 
young SJSU women's
 basketball 




problems  due to in-
juries 
and with some players 
leav-
ing the team though,
 the Spartans 
hope their
 new recruits 
will help 
immediately next season. 
The  front 
court  will be 
helped by 













 is one 
year away from
 developing 
her  full 
potential, according




Webster,  a 
five -foot -








 to this coming season
 
IS  leadership on the 
court,"  said 
Krah.
 "There is no clear cut 
leader. So we'll 
see what develops 
in summer
 and winter practice. 
I 
just can't appoint someone." 
One potential 
leader  is junior 
off-guard and defensive 
specialist  
LaTasha Causey,
 according to 
Krah. 














 a serve against























































inch guard Dana Jones and five. 




 Hunter. who tore 
an anterior 
cruciate  ligament in her 
knee, will probably red shirt
 next 
year. 
With a great 
core
 of players. 
according to Krah, and a taste 
of 
success in the Big West 
Tourna-
ment, the Spartans 
hope
 to be a 
major part of the tournament 
for  












































cesaing-WordPeri.1  5 I. posts-
cript laser printer Close to cern-
pus P U. del 
avail Stud.1 
discounts.
 EDP Service. 270-
6014_ EVELYN 
A BEAUTIFUL
 PAPER EVERY TIME, 
Wordprocessing  to It. fullest 
ca-
pacity La.r
 printing. spoil 
checking,
 grammar check. 
edit-
ing, powerful 
grephk  program 
for 
charts,  graphs. Ildss, over-
heads,
 




 and guranteed wort. 





ACADEMIC  TYPING AT REASONA-
BLE RATES Need our help? 
Quality and accurecy guaranteed 
We re last. clapendsble, 
grammar,
 
swam, both college grads Spot 
deny In 
Science and all English 
subjects for theses.  papers. re 






 Term papers re-
ports, group paper., r.ufnits. let-
ters theses, etc 
Letter ...My' AN 
formats plus APA 
SPELCHEK,  
punctuetIon 









CALL LINDA TODAY tor experienced, 
prof.ronal word processing 
TIN*. term 
papers, group pro-
jects, etc All tonne(' 
including  








MRS  MORTON st 266-9448 for 
EDITING 6 WORD PROCESSING 
of
 tom. papers,  eeeeee ch 
projects  
& 
reformats  Will gladly assisl 







 Turablan. APA & Campbell 
formats) Equipment used Word 








COMPUTER FAST ACCUPATE 
near 
Hamilton 





 52 per page 
minimum 5 porta 
ARE YOU CONCERNED 
about your 
grades? Of 
tour. you ore 
A 





-ft. papers Impress 
profs, For thls quality,



























Call PATRICIA In 
WIL-
LOW  GLEN 


















 (408)984.5203 today. 
LETTER QUALITY 
REPORTS  thesis 
etc are .sy on 
professors  I am a 
grade conscious graduale Very 
reasonable rates











Papers   
Resumes
 











Located in ihe 









creativity  and 
In-
novallon
 Low flat 
rates  Call 
571)-

















































 types of 
papers Spell
 checking 
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1 1 1 1 1 1 
I 













1 1 1 1 1 1 
111111111:   
Day Days
 Days Days
 Days Day 
3 Lines 1.4 




35 $1 10 
I 
I 5
 Ltnes $6 30 $7 30 $7 
70 $8 05 
$8
 25 $1 45 
6 Ltnes $7.20 $825








I 1 1 





I 2, ,II 
I 
Each Additional Line












 8. State    




 is $   . For
   Lines  Days 












 & Found 
Personal 















Classified  Desk 
Located  Inside 













  Deadline  Two















































regulates trustee meetings,  the 




ries individually, but not all at the 
same 
time. 





"They  can't say 
all 20 presi-
dents are worth 









CM!  legal counsel. 
gave 









"All I can say is the board be-
lieved it acted legally and 
appro-
priately," said Jack 
Smart. CSU 
vice 
chancellor  of university af-
fairs. 
The CFA









CSU officials  spent 
S99.998.30 for 
six cars that the 
vice-chancellors










Donna  Olsson. in an 
earlier 
interview,  came out of 
the 




 and medical 
plans.  
The 
resolution  restricts the use 
of the cars to university 
business.  
requiring the vice 
chancellors to 
sign 
the cars out of the 
university  
motorpool. 
Nichelson said the 
chairman  of 
































 said. "I 






 wants to do 




















 raises  
including  
the 















































 to the 
public,









































is on the 





















 committees, at 
well
 as the vice chair 













 who is vice
 chair of the 
campus
 planning, 
building  and 
grounds
 committee,
 as well as 






who is vice 





Nichelson  said 










never  been 







in the past 
is that the raises
 might 
not have





they were probably doing it 
wrong all along." he added. "It 




and the fact that it was kept under 
wraps for so long' upset groups
 
like the CFA and 
the  First Amend-
ment 
Association.  
Nichelson said the approval of 
the 
raises
 crane at a had time, since 
it 
was during one of the 
leanest 
funding 




 raises of up to 43 percent
 
for Chancellor W. 
Ann Reynolds, 
while the faculty got raises of 4,t4 
percent.
 
"We never said any employee, 
whether they're executives or fac-
ulty 




 Nichelson said. 
hut added that 





















The  CFA will give
 its own ad-
vice










 is established 
with outside 
counsel  and is open 
to 















teachers  here. 
We
 hope 
thcy.  learned 
something  
























America  would change 
for-
ever 
the climate of 
that
 region and 
could affect 




























never  be able to re-
generate 
the  forests 




 them." said 
Shukla, the 
co-au-






















 waters near 
the 
mouth 
of the river and
 perhaps dis-
rupt weather 
















by more than 
26



















quit. she left things
 in limbo and 
Cindy 
has  only had a month
 to get 
things 
together.





the decision to 
represent








Walters  said. 
Even
 after the 





Elise  Payne, the 
election 
board 





Jim  Cellini. the 
election hoard




and will be able 
to








full as it is going to get this semes-
ter. 
"I think that they 
will  be able to 
do 
a fine job 





year, a election hoard of 50 
mem-
bers 
couldn't  have been




this year we 
have a group of 
adults, so 
hopefully














scheduled  for 
March 28 
and  29 this 
year.  
The 
hoard  must determine the 




and supervise the 
election 
process.  At the end of the
 
elections, the
 board then tabulates 
and announces 













their  validity. 
The 















today  and will run 
throughout
 
the week until the final day of elec-
tions. 
The scientist said 
a 
computer
 model of 
the
 effects of 
deforestation along 
the Amazon River 
shows that rainfall 
would decline by 
more 
than
 26 percent 
and the 
average




decline by 30 percent. 
Loss of the trees
 would not turn 
the area into a desert, although 
Shukla noted in an 
interview,  "We 




The Amazon basin gets about 97 
inches of rainfall a year. Killing 
the tropical forest, he said, 
would  
reduce the annual rainfall by about 
25 
inches.  
Once this new, drier 
pattern
 is 
established, the loss of the Am-
azon basin forest 
would be irre-
versible. Shukla said. 
Global climate also could he 
af-
fected, he said. 
The Amazon River dumps huge 
amounts of fresh water into the At-
lantic 
Ocean,  which affects the 
delicate distribution of 
heat  in the 
ocean and in the atmosphere. 
By reducing the amount of rain-
fall over the 
Amazon Basin, 
Shukla said, the amount of water 
carried to the Atlantic also would 
be reduced. 
"There would be tremendous 
changes in the chemistry and ecol-
ogy of the oceans," he said. "It is 
very likely that there will be very 
significant global effects on the cli-
mate."
 
It is not known 
precisely  how 
the world's 
weather might change, 
however, he 
said. 
Shukla and two colleagues 
at 
Maryland's 





 program that tests 
the effects of Amazon 
deforesta-
tion. The 
computer  model enables 




 to predict 
what 
would  happen if the Am-
azon's
 trees were gone. 
The Amazon 
rain forest is the 
largest 
forest in the world and 
is 




devastatingly  fast rate." 
About I 
4,(XX)  square 
miles  of 





percent of the forest 
al-
ready is gone. Most of 
the clearing 
is by slash
-and -hum farmers 
who 
replace the trees 
with crops and 
pasture.  
"If deforestation
 were to con-
tinue at 
this






appear  in 50 to 





 the forest 
af-
fects  the regional 
climate  in three 
ways:  removing
 the trees 
causes 
sunlight  to heat 
up the soil 
surface;  




ers the rate 
at
 which water 
is
 evap-
orated  into the 
atmosphere;  and 
loss 




 that carry 
moist air over 
South 
America




the  journal of the 
American
 Association 
































happened as recently 
as this 
spring. 
Gilbert, 57, has been
 the 
head football 
coach for the last 
six years, 
compiling a 38-30-1 
record with the Spartans.
 
Gilbert



























F xpand your horlion
 
Visit The Science Shoe 
the
 







science  enthusiast . 
Form 
610
 106, The Science Shop. 
will delight the












life - Vat The Science Shop  
THE SCIENCE SHOP' 
Yell. Fashion Perk  
Cupertino  California 95104 
STORE 
HOURS M
 F 10 
AM
 11PM. Se 10 
AM 7 PM 
 (408) 252 9860 































































































































































































picked  up 
the 
pace














done wrong in there






said.  "So we 
said, 'Hey, 
we've  got to 
get  some-
thing done





















































we want to 























about  the 
shut -down






chose  to repair the 
gas
 line itself and 
is now waiting 
for PG&E to test 





Hendrickson  said that 
Perini  
Inc. has not yet 
made  requested re-
pairs on 
the  cut power lines. 
Although the professors said 
they were 
pleased  with the Facili-
ties. Development and 
Operations  
recent response 
to the problems, 
they 
also said the department 




 would like. 
"They've been technically un-
derstaffed and underfunded
 to do 
the work 
they're
 trying to ac-
complish," Trammell said. 
Pizzo also acknowledged the de-
partment's  
limitations."  You get 
limited by budget, you get limited 




































Mr." well) rotor 
loser,  reeeereeweelateene












Corporation,  A Fortune 




 individuals to start 
in our regional San Jose
 
Accounting
 Center. We are 
currently  recruiting 
for  entry-level 
Accounting
 positions. 




monthly  financial 
statements  for corporate
 restaurants, 
financial  
analysis,  monitoring 
various  accounts, 
ensuring  that internal 
controls are in place 
and  special projects as 
necessary.  
Successful
 candidates will 
possess  a BS degree in 
Accounting 
(or equivalent
 emphasis in 
Accounting)  with a strong
 academic 




 The ability to 
relocate in the 
future, within 
the  U.S., is a plus





 Excellent starting 
salaries 







Company  funded 
profit  sharing 
 Stock ownership option plan 
 
Performance/Merit  increases 
We Will Be 
Conducting  

















 your  resume
 to: 
McDonald's

















 ee omelet .1.111 
